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Address Interdan Ltd. - The Solar Electric Company 
36, Tchernichovski St. 
Haifa

Country Israel

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Company profile Date of establishment: 1984 No. of employees: 10 Examples of past projects 1987: 1st Grid-Connected, Dual Axis Tracking PV
system in Israel Klil Solar village, 30 homes with PV systems 200 Solar lamp-posts for military security 100 Solar/Cellular payphones; 2004: 1st Grid
connected PV system in school in Israel Derijat village, 22 solar homes Dozens of homes and businesses enjoying the PV feed-in-tarrif
Technology and Product(s) Photo Voltaic Panles, Inverters, Monitoring Systems, Mounting Systems, Trackers. Objectives/Target companies PV
component manufacturers seeking representation in Israel and the region. PV integrators seeking partnerships for Grid-Connected opportunities in
Israel Companies seeking partners for Off-Grid opportunities world wide. Category: Renewable energy, Sub Category: Photo Voltaic Grid
Connected and Off-Grid, Small Wind Web Site: www.interdan.com Background on the company For more than 20 years, Interdan is a leading
integrator of renewable energy systems in Israel. From the beginning of operations the company has focused on Off-Grid PV systems, implementing
state of the art technologies to provide power to customers when there was none existing utility infrastructure. The first Grid-Connected system
installed by Interdan was during 1987, a 4KWp dual-axis tracking system installed for the Ben-Gurion University. Since the introduction of the feed-in-
tariff in Israel on July 2008, Interdan has been servicing residential and commercial customers. Interdan’s services for customers include: site survey,
design, sourcing, permitting, installation and service. Interdan’s services for manufacturers include: representation and distribution, brand promotion,
customer support, after sales service.
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